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The mechanism of two-stage electron acceleration by backward stimulated Raman scattering
(BSRS) and forward stimulated Raman scattering (FSRS) is demonstrated through relativistic
Vlasov-Maxwell simulation. The theoretical model is given to judge the condition of two-stage elec-
tron acceleration. The electrons trapped by BSRS inducing Langmuir wave (LW) will be trapped
and accelerated by FSRS LW directly in the high electron density region. The superthermal elec-
trons with energy larger than the energy at the phase velocity of FSRS LW EFφ will be generated by
two-stage acceleration. In the condition of Te = 2.5keV , only when ne >∼ 0.138nc, can the electrons
trapped by BSRS LW be accelerated by the FSRS LW directly. And the optimal parameter region
is 0.108nc <∼ ne
<
∼
0.128nc in condition of Te = 2.5keV to control BSRS and superthermal electrons
to a low level.
I. INTRODUCTION
Stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) [1] is a three-
wave interaction process where an incident light decays
into a forward-propagating Langmuir wave (LW) and a
backscattering light (BSRS) or forward scattering light
(FSRS). BSRS will lead to a great energy loss of inci-
dent laser in inertial confinement fusion [2–4]. And the
hot electrons generated by Langmuir wave (LW) induced
by SRS will preheat fusion fuel, which will have a detri-
mental effect on the symmetrical compression of fusion
capsule. Thus, the SRS and hot electrons should be sup-
pressed to level as low as possible. However the mech-
anism of superthermal electron generation is not com-
pletely clear. In general, the phase velocity of FSRS
LW is much higher than that of BSRS LW, thus, the
electrons trapped by BSRS LW can not be trapped and
accelerated by FSRS LW directly. The possible mecha-
nisms of superthermal electron generation include SRS
rescatterings and corresponding Langmuir decay insta-
bility (LDI) [5–7] or two-plasmon decay (TPD) [8, 9].
Especially, William et al. [5] showed a mechanism for
generating 100keV electrons through SRS rescattering,
such as BSRS of BSRS, BSRS of FSRS and correspond-
ing LDI of rescattering LWs in the condition of the elec-
tron density ne ≤ 0.1nc. However, in the condition of
Te = 2.5keV , if ne >∼ 0.1nc, BSRS of BSRS can not
exist, and if ne >∼ 0.108nc, BSRS of FSRS can not ex-
ist, since no three-wave matching of rescatterings can be
satisfied. Other authors [10–13] researched the electrons
accelerated by FSRS LW, however, the condition is not
clearly given to explain the parameter region in which
two-stage electron acceleration can happen.
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In this work, firstly, the parameter region of the con-
vective and absolute instability of BSRS and FSRS is
given by linear theory. Then, a simple model considering
wave-breaking and particle trapping is given to judge the
two-stage electron acceleration by BSRS and FSRS. We
find that electrons trapped by BSRS LW can be trapped
and accelerated by FSRS LW directly in high electron
density region, where no rescatterings exist as intermedi-
ate processes. The electron temperature has a little effect
on the two-stage electron acceleration, while the decisive
factor is electron density. In condition of Te = 2.5keV ,
if ne >∼ 0.138nc, the maximum electron momentum ac-
celerated by BSRS LW will be higher than the minimum
electron momentum that can be trapped by FSRS LW,
thus the two-stage electron acceleration can occur.
This paper is arranged as follows. In section II, the
linear theory is taken to analyze the convective and abso-
lute instability region of BSRS and FSRS. And the wave-
breaking maximum electric field is taken use of to analyze
the condition of two-stage electron acceleration by BSRS
and FSRS. In section III, the relativistic Vlasov-Maxwell
code is taken use of to simulate the electron cascade ac-
celeration by BSRS and FSRS. And two-stage electron
acceleration condition is verified by Vlasov simulation.
In section IV, the conclusions are given.
II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
The three-wave equations of BSRS in homogeneous
plasmas are [14–16]
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where ±vgs in Eq. (2) are FSRS (+) and BSRS (−).
A0(x, t), As(x, t) and δnL(x, t) are the amplitudes of the
vector potentials of the pump light, SRS scattering light,
and LW. And νi, vgi, ωi are damping rates, group ve-
locities and frequencies of the pump light (i = 0), SRS
scattering light (i = s), and LW (i = L). The threshold
of SRS is
γthR =
√
νLνs, (4)
and the threshold of absolute SRS is
γaR =
√
vgsvgL/4(νs/vgs + νL/vgL) ≃ 1
2
νL
√
vgs
vgL
, (5)
where νs/vgs ≪ νL/vgL, the term νs/vgs can be ne-
glected. Since the collision damping of LW is much lower
than Landau damping, only Landau damping of LW is
considered
νL =
√
pi/8ωL(kLλDe)
−3exp(−1/(2k2Lλ2De)− 3/2). (6)
The condition of convective SRS instability is
γthR < γ0R < γaR, (7)
where
γ0R =
1
4
√
ω2pe
ωsωL
kLa0 (8)
is the maximum temporal growth rate of SRS [17, 18],
a0 = eA0/mec is the electron quiver velocity. From the
three-wave equations, the theoretical growth rate of SRS
scattering light in homogeneous plasmas is [1, 19]
γtR = [
2γ0R√|vgs|vgL − (
νs
|vgs| +
νL
vgL
)]
|vgs|vgL
|vgs|+ vgL , (9)
where the damping rate of the backscattered light νs is
negligible since it is much lower than the LW Landau
damping νL, i.e., νs = 0. If 2γ0R/
√|vgs|vgL > νL/vgL,
i.e., γtR > 0, the SRS is an absolute instability. If
2γ0R/
√|vgs|vgL < νL/vgL, i.e., γtR < 0, the SRS is a
convective instability. It is consistent to the Eq. (7).
The gain of SRS is
GR = 2
γ20R
νLvgs
L =
1
8
kLa
2
0ω
2
pe
νLvgsωsωL
L, (10)
where L is the plasma density scale length.
As shown in Fig. 1(a), the BSRS in the condition
of high electron temperature and low electron density is
convective instability and γtR < 0. While in low electron
temperature and high electron density region, the BSRS
is absolute instability and γtR > 0. As shown in Fig.
1(b), the FSRS in the parameter region researched in
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FIG. 1. (Color online) The relation of (a) BSRS theoretical
growth rate, (b) FSRS theoretical growth rate and (c) BSRS
gain with electron density and electron temperature. The in-
cident laser intensity is I0 = 1×10
16W/cm2 and L = 400c/ω0.
this paper is always absolute instability due to the low
Landau damping of FSRS. However, the growth rate of
FSRS is lower than that of BSRS in high electron density
region. The contour pictures of BSRS gain is shown in
Figs. 1(c). Since the wave-number of BSRS LW is small
in the high electron density or low electron temperature
region, the Landau damping of BSRS LW is very low.
Thus, the BSRS gain is very high in high electron density
region or low electron temperature region. When γtR =
0, the BSRS gain is GR ≃ 16. Region I is the convective
BSRS instability region, where γtR < 0 and GR <∼ 16.
And region II is the absolute BSRS instability region,
where γtR > 0 and GR >∼ 16. If the electron temperature
is fixed at Te = 2.5keV , the BSRS gain GR = 3.4 is
very low in the condition of ne = 0.1nc and GR = 2.1 ×
104 → ∞ is very high in the condition of ne = 0.2nc.
The electron density in which transform of convective to
absolute BSRS instability is ne ≃ 0.128nc, where γtR = 0
and GR ≃ 16. If the electron density is fixed at ne =
0.2nc, the BSRS is absolute instability and the gain of
BSRS is very high among the electron temperature region
Te = 1− 5keV .
The kinetic energy of electrons at LW phase veloc-
ity is Eφ = 1/2mev
2
φ in nonrelativistic condition, and
Eφ = (γφ − 1)mec2 in relativistic condition, where γφ =
1/
√
1− (vφ/c)2. Under condition of Te = 2.5keV , ne =
0.2nc, the phase velocity of BSRS v
B
φ = 0.398c is low,
thus the relativistic effect is not obvious. While the phase
velocity of FSRS vFφ = 0.782c is much larger than that
of BSRS, thus the relativistic effect of electrons at FSRS
LW phase velocity is obvious. The corresponding kinetic
energy of electrons is EBφ = 46keV at the BSRS LW
phase velocity and EFφ = 310keV at the FSRS LW phase
3velocity. The maximum energy of electrons that can be
accelerated by the LW is related to the phase velocity
of LW, i.e., vmax = vφ + vtr = vφ + 2
√
eEmax/(mek),
while the minimum velocity that can be trapped by LW
is vmin = vφ − vtr = vφ − 2
√
eEmax/(mek). The maxi-
mum electric field of LW can be calculated by the wave
breaking condition [20, 21]
Emax =
mevφωpe
e
√
1 + 2β1/2 − 8
3
β1/4 − 1
3
β, (11)
where β = 3v2te/v
2
φ and ωpe, vte are the plasma frequency
and thermal velocity of electron. And the wave num-
ber of the LW can be calculated from the LW dispersion
relation:
k ≃ 1
λDe
√
v2te
v2φ − 3v2te
=
1
λDe
√
β
3− 3β . (12)
Thus the maximum momentum is pm = γmaxmevmax
and the maximum kinetic energy is Em = (γmax −
1)mec
2. The relation of electron momentum with elec-
tron density and electron temperature is as shown in Fig.
2. The electron momentums include momentum at phase
velocity of BSRS LW (pBφ ) and FSRS LW (p
F
φ ), max-
imum momentum considering wave-breaking maximum
electric field of BSRS LW (pBm) and FSRS LW (p
F
m), and
minimum momentum that can be trapped by BSRS LW
(pBmin) and FSRS LW (p
F
min).
III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION
An one dimension in space and one dimension in ve-
locity (1D1V) relativistic Vlasov-Maxwell code [23–26]
is used to simulate the electron cascade acceleration by
BSRS and FSRS. Since the BSRS and FSRS occur in
the direction of laser propagating, the one dimension
simulation is enough to research the effect of BSRS and
FSRS. The H plasma is taken as a typical example for
it is common in ICF hohlraum. The ion temperature is
Ti = 1/3Te. The linearly polarized laser wavelength is
λ0 = 0.351µm. The spatial scale is [0, Lx] discretized
with Nx = 5000 spatial grid points and spatial step
dx = 0.1c/ω0. And the spatial length is Lx = 500c/ω0
with 2×5%Lx vacuum layers and 2×5%Lx collision lay-
ers in the two sides of plasmas boundaries. The strong
collision damping layers are added into the two sides of
the plasmas boundaries to damp the electrostatic waves
such as LWs at the boundaries. The velocity scale is dis-
cretized with Nv = 512 grid points. The total simulation
time is tend = 5 × 104ω−10 discretized with Nt = 5× 105
and time step dt = 0.1ω−10 .
From Fig. 2(a), in the condition of Te = 2.5keV , when
ne < 0.138nc, such as ne = 0.1nc, 0.12nc, p
F
min > p
B
m, the
maximum momentums calculated by Vlasov simulation
are not larger than pFφ , which verifies that the electrons
trapped by BSRS LW can not be trapped and acceler-
ated by FSRS LW. When ne > 0.138nc, p
F
min < p
B
m, the
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FIG. 2. (Color online) The relation of px with (a) electron
density ne in the condition of Te = 2.5keV and (b) electron
temperature Te in the condition of ne = 0.2nc. Where the
simulation datas of maximum electron momentum are chosen
at ω0t = 5000 (circle), ω0t = 35000 (triangle) and ω0t =
50000 (pentacle). The incident laser intensity is I0 = 1 ×
1016W/cm2, except that the simulation data in the condition
of Te = 2.5keV, ne = 0.1nc is I0 = 5× 10
16W/cm2.
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electrons trapped by BSRS LW can be trapped and ac-
celerated by FSRS LW. The maximum momentums at
ne = 0.18nc, 0.2nc calculated by Vlasov simulation are
larger than the phase velocity of FSRS LW. Therefore,
there is a transformation point ne ≃ 0.138nc of cascade
electron acceleration by BSRS and FSRS at the electron
temperature Te = 2.5keV . If ne <∼ 0.108nc, BSRS of
FSRS will occur, which can accelerate electrons as an
intermediate process. Thus, the electron density should
be limited in the region 0.108nc <∼ ne <∼ 0.138nc to re-
duce superthermal electron generation. In the condition
of Te = 2.5keV , when ne >∼ 0.128nc, the parameter
νL/(2γR) ≡ νL/(2γ0R)
√
vgs/vgL < 1, the BSRS is ab-
solute instability. When ne <∼ 0.128nc, νL/(2γR) > 1,
the BSRS is convective instability. To reduce BSRS re-
flectivity and the number of hot electrons, electron den-
sity should limit in ne <∼ 0.128nc to keep BSRS convec-
tive instability. Thus, the electron density in the region
0.108nc <∼ ne <∼ 0.128nc in the condition of Te = 2.5keV
is the best choice to control superthermal electron gen-
eration and BSRS. From Fig. 2(b), pFmin < p
B
m among
the parameter scope Te = 1 − 5keV , thus the electrons
trapped by BSRS can be trapped and accelerated by
FSRS if the laser intensity is strong enough. Compar-
ing Fig. 2(a) and 2(b), the momentum is more sensitive
to electron density than electron temperature.
Figure 3 demonstrates the spectra of transverse electric
field Ey and longitudinal electric field Ex during different
time scopes. During the early time scope ω0t = [0, 5000],
the BSRS and FSRS develop from zero to the maximum
level, and the spectra are discrete. At the same time,
LDI of BSRS develops but is not obvious. While during
ω0t = [5000, 50000], BSRS and FSRS will saturate, and
the spectra of BSRS will broaden as shown in Figs. 3(d)
and 3(e), since the amplitude of the BSRS and FSRS
scattering light is strong and the beam acoustic mode
(BAM) [27] will be generated. LDI and the second-stage
LDI, called LDI2, are more obvious as shown in Figs.
3(e) and 3(f).
Figure 4 shows the wave-number spectrum (Fig. 4(a)),
time evolution (Fig. 4(b)) and spatial distribution (Fig.
4(c)) of electrostatic field Ex. From Fig. 4(a), the wave
number of BSRS LW is kBL = 1.24ω0/c and that of FSRS
LW is kFL = 0.597ω0/c, which is close to the theoretical
values kBL = 1.18ω0/c and k
F
L = 0.579ω0/c. The theoret-
ical wave-number of IAW generated by LDI of BSRS is
kIAW = 2.260ω0/c, which is as shown in Fig. 3(f) but not
obvious in Fig. 4(a) since the LDI IAW is much weaker
than BSRS LW. Fig. 4(b) shows the time evolution of
LW of FSRS, LW of BSRS and IAW generated by LDI
of BSRS. The BSRS LW increases more quickly and will
saturate at earlier time than FSRS LW. The theoretical
growth rate [14] of BSRS is γBtR = 5.2× 10−3ω0 and that
of FSRS is γFtR = 1.9 × 10−3ω0. The LW of BSRS in-
creases more quickly than LW of FSRS, since γBtR > γ
F
tR
as the theoretical prediction. Fig. 4(c) gives the spatial
distribution of FSRS LW, BSRS LW and IAW generated
by LDI of BSRS. The BSRS distributes among the total
simulation space, and among x ∈ [50, 150]c/ω0, BSRS is
very strong while FSRS is very low, thus electrons will be
only accelerated by BSRS LW. Among x ∈ [150, 450]c/ω0
region, the FSRS is strong and will coexist with BSRS,
thus the two-stage acceleration of electrons will occur
among this region.
Figure 5(a) demonstrates the electron distribution in
total simulation phase space. The electrons among
∼ [50, 150]c/ω0 region are only accelerated by BSRS
LW. And the electrons accelerated by BSRS LW will
trapped and gradually accelerated by FSRS LW among
∼ [150, 250]c/ω0, since the electric field of FSRS LW
gradually increases among this region. While among
[250, 450]c/ω0, the electrons will be accelerated to nearly
the maximum momentum, which is close to the the-
oretical value pFm = 2.357mec. Fig. 5(b) gives a
clearer demonstration of two-stage acceleration of elec-
trons by BSRS and FSRS. The electrons trapped by
BSRS LW can be accelerated to a maximum momen-
tum pBm = 0.878mec, which will be further trapped by
FSRS LW and be accelerated to the maximum momen-
tum pFm = 2.357mec. Since p
B
m > p
F
min, the electrons with
momentum p ∈ [pFmin, pBm] will be trapped by both FSRS
LW and BSRS LW, which leads to distortion of phase
distribution of electrons with momentum p ∈ [pFmin, pBm].
The momentum distribution of electrons averaged in sim-
ulation space is as shown in Fig. 5(c). The distribution
of electrons will be flattened around the phase velocity of
BSRS LW, thus the number of hot electrons accelerated
by BSRS LW will increase. When the maximum momen-
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tum of hot electrons accelerated by BSRS LW is higher
than the minimum momentum of electrons that can be
trapped by FSRS LW, i.e., pBm > p
F
min, the hot elec-
trons can be further trapped and accelerated by FSRS
LW. If the incident laser intensity is strong enough, the
LW generated by BSRS and FSRS will be strong enough,
which will reach the maximum amplitude of electric field
decided by wave breaking. Therefore, the electrons can
obtain the maximum momentum as the theoretical pre-
diction. In our simulation, the maximum momentum of
electrons generated by two-stage acceleration of BSRS
and FSRS is p′
F
m = 2.314mec, which is slightly lower than
the theoretical value pFm = 2.357mec, since the maximum
electric field in simulation is lower than theoretical wave
breaking value. Figs. 5(d)-(f) demonstrate the distribu-
tion of H ions. Since ne = 0.2nc, the LDI threshold [28] is
very low, LDI of BSRS and LDI cascade [26] are easy to
occur. Due to LDI and LDI2, the positive-propagation
IAW generated by LDI and negative-propagation IAW
generated by LDI2 will trap H ions as shown in Figs.
5(d)-(f). LDI will produce negative-propagation LW
which will trap electrons as shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig.
5(c). Higher-stage LDI such as LDI3 will produce LW
with higher phase velocity, thus the maximum momen-
tum of negative-propagation electrons is larger than the
theoretical value pLm which considers only the first-stage
LDI.
As shown in Fig. 6(a), the BSRS LW will develop
from t ≃ 2000ω−10 and saturate at t ≃ 3400ω−10 , while the
FSRS LW will develop from t ≃ 2500ω−10 and saturate at
t ≃ 4800ω−10 . As shown in Fig. 6(b), at ω0t = 2000, the
distribution of electrons is initial Maxwell distribution
and the electrons are not accelerated. There are three
processes of two-stage electron acceleration by BSRS
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E±k represents the kinetic energy of electrons with positive
velocity (+) and negative velocity (−). From Fig. 2, EBφ =
46keV, EBm = 169keV, E
F
φ = 310keV, E
F
m = 797keV in the
condition of ne = 0.2nc, Te = 2.5keV, I0 = 1× 10
16W/cm2.
6and FSRS. Process I: BSRS LW can only accelerate the
electrons from EBφ = 46keV to E
B
m = 169keV during
ω0t ≃ [2000, 2500]. Process II: FSRS LW with low am-
plitude will trap electrons that are accelerated by BSRS
LW during ω0t ≃ [2500, 3000], the energy gap is from
EBm = 169keV to E
F
φ = 310keV . Process III: FSRS
LW with large amplitude will trap and accelerate elec-
trons from EFφ = 310keV to nearly E
F
m = 797keV dur-
ing ω0t ≃ [3000, 5000]. The electron ratio is shown in
Fig. 6(c). The ratio of electrons with energy larger than
EBφ = 46keV develops from 3.9 × 10−6% (ω0t = 2000)
to 0.56% (ω0t = 3500). When ω0t > 3500, the ratio
of electrons with Ek > 46keV trapped by BSRS LW
decreases due to the saturation and decrease of BSRS
LW amplitude as shown in Fig. 6(a). The ratio of
hot electrons with Ek > E
B
m = 169keV develops from
1.2 × 10−6% (ω0t = 2500) to 0.14% (ω0t = 3500) and
saturates and decreases after ω0t = 3500, which is con-
sistent to BSRS LW amplitude except for the start time.
This part of electrons with E+k ∈ [EBm, EFφ ] are trapped
by BSRS LW to reach EBm and then trapped by FSRS
LW, thus they are related to the BSRS LW amplitude.
The ratio of electrons with E+k > E
F
m = 310keV is from
1.8× 10−3% (ω0t = 3500) to 0.014% (ω0t = 5000). This
part of electrons are only accelerated by large-amplitude
FSRS LW. The number of negative-propagation electrons
with E−k > 46keV and E
−
k > 169keV is very small
as shown in Fig. 6(c), which are generated by LDI of
BSRS. Although the number of superthermal electrons
with E+k > E
F
m = 310keV is very small, the kinetic en-
ergy of this part of electrons are very high, which will
preheat the fusion fuel. Therefore, the superthermal elec-
trons should be suppressed to level as small as possible
in ICF experiment. However, in indirect-driving ICF ex-
periment, the superthermal electrons can penetrate the
hohlraum wall and be detected to diagnose the inside in-
formation of hohlraum, such as electron temperature and
electron density. This work demonstrates a mechanism of
superthermal electron generation and will be significant
to the ICF experiment diagnosis.
As shown in Fig. 2(a), pFmin > p
B
m in the condition
of ne = 0.1nc, Te = 2.5keV . Therefore, the electrons
trapped by BSRS LW can not be trapped and accel-
erated by FSRS LW directly. We have conducted the
Vlasov simulation in the condition of ne = 0.1nc, Te =
2.5keV, I0 = 5 × 1016W/cm2 as shown in Fig. 7, and
other conditions are the same. The BSRS gain GR = 3.4
in the condition of I0 = 1×1016W/cm2 is very small, the
BSRS and FSRS will nearly not be excited in Vlasov sim-
ulation when there is no seed light. Thus a large pump
light I0 = 5× 1016W/cm2 is taken in this case. The elec-
trons trapped by BSRS LW can not be trapped by FSRS
LW indeed even at the time of ω0t = 50000. We have
checked the rescattering and LDI process. In the condi-
tion of ne = 0.1nc, BSRS of BSRS can not occur because
no three-wave matching conditions can be satisfied, and
LDI of BSRS is hard to be excited. There exist BSRS
of FSRS, LDI of BSRS of FSRS, and LDI2 of BSRS of
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FIG. 7. (Color online) The distributions of (a) electrons and
(b) H ions averaged in total simulation space at different
time. Where the simulation condition is ne = 0.1nc, Te =
2.5keV, I0 = 5× 10
16W/cm2 in H plasmas.
FSRS as shown in Fig. 7(a). These rescattering and
LDI will further accelerate electrons that are trapped by
BSRS LW. However, in our simulation, the plasma length
is not large, thus the FSRS, BSRS of FSRS and LDI can
not develop to a large level. As a result, the FSRS LW
can not trap the low-momentum electrons. If the plasma
density scale is large enough, the rescattering will accel-
erate the electrons to enough high energy, which can be
trapped by FSRS LW [5]. The SBS can also exist in this
parameter condition. The corresponding IAWs generated
by SBS and LDI or LDI2 will make the ion distribution
flattened at their phase velocity as shown in Fig. 7(b).
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusions, the mechanism of the two-stage elec-
tron acceleration by BSRS and FSRS has been researched
in detail. The wave-breaking maximum electric field has
been taken used of to predict the condition of two-stage
electron acceleration by BSRS and FSRS. In condition
of Te = 2.5keV , if ne > 0.138nc, p
F
min < p
B
m, the elec-
trons trapped by BSRS LW can be trapped and fur-
ther accelerated by FSRS LW, the superthermal elec-
trons with energy higher than EFφ will be generated.
Therefore, we should control the electron density lower
than ne ∼ 0.138nc in indirect-driving ICF experiment
to avoid generating superthermal electrons with energy
higher than EFφ . The best choice of electron density to
7suppress superthermal electron generation is 0.108nc <∼
ne <∼ 0.128nc. The mechanism of superthermal electron
generation may be as a method to diagnose the inside in-
formation of indirect-driving ICF, since the superthermal
electrons are sensitive to the electron density.
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